
REF. IBZ33905

€850,000 Apartment - For sale
New build 3 Bedroom apartment with 78m² garden for sale in Santa Eulalia, Ibiza
Spain »  Ibiza »  Santa Eulalia »  07800

3
Bedrooms  

3
Bathrooms  

171m²
Floorplan  

78m²
Garden
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OVERVIEW

Fantastic new development of apartments for sale close
by Cala Llenya in Santa Eulalia, Ibiza.

At a few minutes' walk from the Cala Llenya beach, we find this great plot where
there will soon be a building with 6 beautiful apartments. 

A top developer with a lot of experience in the area has designed this contemporary
building which boast an attractive modern design incorporating the highest quality
finishes to create 6 unique, luxurious apartments.

The apartments will benefit from a lot of sunlight, balconies and most of them with a
beautiful sea view. The owners can choose to spend their time by one of the two
pools, either on the garden - surrounded by flowers and plants, or on the rooftop to
take a maximum advantage of the sunlight and the sea views. 

Great specifications are provided for the best comfort and the satisfaction of each
owner. 

The area is calm and authentic, set aside from the typical tourist spots on the island,
but with international residents too: the perfect place to enjoy Ibiza.

lucasfox.com/go/ibz33905

Mountain views, Swimming pool, Garden,
Private garage, Lift, Padel court,
Natural light, High ceilings, Parking,
Communal terrace, Walk-in wardrobe,
Views, Storage room, New build, Exterior,
Equipped Kitchen, Double glazing,
Chill out area, Built-in wardrobes, Balcony,
Alarm, Air conditioning

Important Information relating to properties offered by Lucas Fox. Any property particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Lucas Fox in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Lucas Fox nor any associated
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents,
seller(s) or lessor(s). Prior the signature of any document concerning the property we recommend that all purchasers consult an independent lawyer and if necessary carry out
a survey of the property to ascertain condition / measurements. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only and should be checked by the purchaser.
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